Hit the road with an
Innovative leader in
Workers’
Compensation

In the trucking industry you face tough
challenges every day. The health and
safety of your drivers is a top priority.
Alloy is a proven partner for Ohio
employers who need effective coverage
while providing cost controls that make in
impact on the bottom line. Everyone
promises results, but if it doesn’t make a
big impact, why bother?

Workers’ Compensation

Alloy’s professional risk management
team provides workers’ compensation
coverage for our customers across the
country. In Ohio where choices are limited
Alloy clients enjoy access to a Self Insured workers’ comp fund.

Ask about our new Alternative Employer
Organization (AEO) program. Ohio employers
now have access to a simpliﬁed program for
Workers’ Comp coverage without having to
worry about EIN changes for employees or
changes in tax reporting.

Endorsed by

“At Garner we were looking for a partner with
expertise in worker compensation issues. I have
found a good ally in Alloy! I have conﬁdence Alloy
will represent Garner well and make sure my
employees are properly managed so they stay safe
on the job and if needed return to work happy and
healthy!”
Sherri Garner Brumbaugh President/CEO/Owner
Garner Trucking, Inc Findlay Ohio/GCM Fremont,
Ohio

Built for Ohio

Alloy’s Workers’ Compensation Plan will allow
you to move out of the State Fund, reduce
costs and beneﬁt from a convenient pay-asyou-go model as opposed to lump sum
payments and audits.
Lower premium costs
Eliminate payroll true-up and BWC audits
Pay-as-you-go premium model
Alloy claims management
Legal representation is provided
Focus on cost control, safety and litigation
management
 Eliminate requirement to bifurcate Ohio
payroll and miles
 Protect company resources and save money








Risk Management and Safety

Alloy provides risk management expertise and
solutions that meet the speciﬁc needs of the
trucking industry and its drivers. Our focus is
on cost control and safety which go hand-inhand in an effective program. This assures that
your employees are more likely to be injury free
and won’t have a negative impact on the
program.
 Safety Assessments
 Workers’ Comp Incident Follow-ups
 Focus on return to work

Want to learn more?
Please contact us at

plans@alloyemployer.com

